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Fountainhead, Rebel 

Pub Board chooses new editors 

SANDY PENFIELD 

  

New Fountainhead and Rebel editors 
were selected by the Publications Board 
in screenings held April 18, while the 
Buccaneer position was left open until 
May 3. 

Although two  candidates-Co-Greek 
editor Chris Mills and 1972 editor Gary 
McCullough-applied for Buc editorship, 
it was decided to extend the Buccaneer 
application period through May 3 
Applications are available in the Student 
Affairs office 

Pat Crawford, currently Fountainhead 
news editor, was elected editor-in-chief 
for the school year beginning September, 
1973. A Political Science major and 
Journalism minor, Crawford has been 
with the Fountainhead since 1970 and 
has served as news and features writer, 
reviewer, cartoonist, assistant news 
editor and news editor 

Charles Griffin, now Fountainhead’s 
business manager, was elected summer 
school editor. Griffin, a Geography 
major, has worked for Fountainhead in 
the past as photographer and columnist 
He was also Rebel Poetry editor for 
three years, beginning in 1967, during 
which time the magazine won three 
All-American ratings 

Union reschedules concerts 
By SYDNEY ANN GREEN 

Although the outdoor concert that 
was scheduled for April was cancelled, 
the Student Union is working on one for 
May 

Janis Anderson, chairman of the 
Special Concerts Committee expressed 
regret that the April concert had to be 
cancelled **I feel bad but this year is the 
first year the Committee was formed,” 
she said. “We had to redirect and we 
started on a bad foot, but we hope it will 
be good for next year.” 

SOME POSSIBILITIES 

The National Entertainment 
Committee met in February and the 
Union sent representatives according to 
Anderson. The representatives came 
back with some possibilities. 

A contract was drawn up with Fire 
Cat but it fell through. Then a contract 

was drawn up with Michael Nesmith and 
his band. After the contract had been 
settled and Nesmith was supposed to 
appear, his manager called and _ said 

Nesmith had fired his band 

“We had an unbelievable list of groups 

to check up on. We just couldn’t get 
anything at this late date and we 

couldn't get anything in our price range. 

We didn’t want to bring anything 

crappy,’ Anderson said. 

A list of approximately 35 bands was 

considered. Included in the list were 

Status Quo, Slade, and Nils Lofgren and 

Grin 

HARD TIMES 

“We tried so hard,’’ Anderson said. 

We called each agency so many times it 

got embarassing. The bands were either 

not in our area or they were out of our 

price range.’’ Spring is a bad time of the 

year because everyone is booking,” he 

said 

The money that would have gone for 

this concert has gone back into the 

budget to be used 1 car, Anderson 

expressed the hope of ving able to use 

the money to get a good concert for 

next year 

Geography offers 

study in Costa Rica 

The Department of Geography at 

ECU has announced a summer field 

course in Costa Rica July 15 - August 

15. The course will be under the 

direction of Dr. Don Steila, and is 

designed ‘or nine hours of either 

undergraduate or graduate credit. 

The tour students will be 

accompanied by noted tropical 

specialists, Dr. Leslie R. Holdridge and 

Joseph Tosi. The focus of the course will 

be the man-land interrelationships in 

varied tropical environments, and will 

involve considerable travel throughout 

Costa Rica. A few points of interest will 

include visits to Guayabo, a 

pre-Columbian archaeological site; 

Tortuguero, the green turtle nesting 

beaches; Arenal, an active volcano; the 

cities of San Jose, Turrialba, Siquirres, 

Puerto Limon Quepos. San Isidros, and 

others. 

The total cost of the trip from Miami, 

including lodging, meals, and 

transportation is $642 plus $108 tuition 

A complete trip itinerary and additional 
information may be obtained by 

contacting Dr. Steila in the Department 

of Geography, Box 2723, East Carolina 

University. (Phone: 758-6230) 

  

George Wood, chairman of the Special 
Concerts Committee beginning in May, 
said he is working on plans for a concert 
in early May. There are six or seven 
bands being considered. 

“Presently we are planning it for 
outside,” said Wood. “The time is 
flexible now so we can work in a band 
that the time is good for them and us. 
We do plan to have it on the Mall and it 
will probably be on a Wednesday.” 

Applications for Publications Board 

members and for 1974 BUCCANEERY 

=
<
“
 

editor filed mavbe in the Student 

Affairs Office, 201 Whichard 

Thurs., Apri! 26 through 

Thurs., May 3. 
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Others applying for the Fountainhead 
position were Mick Godwin, _ past 

manager Kathy Koonce 
features staff writer; and Skip Saunders 
assistant news editor 

Sandy Penfield was confirmed as 
Rebel editor by the Board. Penfield has 
been acting as Rebel editor this quarter 
taking over from past editor Phil 
Arrington. Charles Griffin, the only 
other applicant, had withdrawn his bid 
for the position 

business 

ELECTION PROCEDURE 

The election procedure was divided 
into two parts. Each candidate was first 
requested to make a verbal statement of 
intention, delivered in the legislature 
room. Following this, candidates were 
screened individually by the Board in 
Union 305. 

Present were the six current voting 
members of the Pub Board - chairman 
Kathy Holloman, Karen Haskett, Marvin 
Hunt, Mike Kovacevic, Bob McKeel and 
Horace Whitfield. Also present for part 
of the sc reenings were two nonvoting 

members, Buccaneer editor Linda 

Gardner and i t head 
editor-in-chief Bo Perkins 

The order originally ended for the 
t screenings had eer iiphbetica 

Buccaneer, Fountainhe i Rebe 
Following the Buccaneer  screenir 
however, Sandy Penfield ested that 
the Rebel be screened s 1 since the 

  

magazine had only on 

  

the newspaper had five 

SUMMER EDITOR 

Summer Fountainh 
will take over at 
summer schoo wh. 

    

will begin in September 
expressed a desire for great change 

Fountainhead forme 

  

emphasis on design qualit 

  

Sandy Penfield will ntinue as Rebe 

  

editor throughout next 
The editorship scree 

    

    

  

last meeting at 

presided as F 
Holloman, SGA Treg 
succeeded by Bob Mc 

and Karen Haskett 
Publications Board 
five vacancies on the seven-member 
Board 

  

    

.-. 4nd the truth shall make you free’ 

Environ. Health gives scholarship 
John Louis Marb, an ECU junior 

majoring in environmental health, is the 
recipient of a National Environmental 
Health Association scholarship 

The $250 scholarship was made on 
behalf of Hatco Corporation which 
sponsors the LaReine A. Hatch Memorial 
Scholarship for junior and_ senior 
environmental health majors with a B 
average who plan to become professional 
environmentalists. 

Harb, one of twelve students 
nationally who received scholarships, 

Urhan poor need /feaders 
(IP)—‘‘Even Ralph Nader, America’s 

new ‘consumer advocate,” has failed to 
Investigate the plight of the poor in 
urban America,” said State University’s 
Center for Urban Affairs. 

Dr. Green expressed faith in the 
universities’ ability to provide the 
needed leadership and he presented a 
model for the development of 
interdisciplinary urban programs based 
on the advances being made by Michigan 
State University. 

POLITICAL FORCE 

“It must be realized,” Dr. Greene 

explained, ‘‘that the university of today 

is an active, political force within our 
society.” Pointing to scholars Max Weber 
and Gunner Myrdal, Dr. Green stressed 

that the university never has and never 

will remain neutral in the face of 

burgeoning social problems. 

CRITERIA REVALUATION 

Dr. Green listed several commitments 

which universities must be willing to 

make. First, recruitment and admission 

policies must be reevaluated in order to 

omit unreasonable or unflexible criteria 

which will often automatically screen 

out valuable potential students. 

A second commitment of the 

university, Dr. Green said must naturally 

be the introduction or extension of race 

and urban studies programs. Urban 

society is multidisciplinary, therefore 

there programs must also be 

multidiciplinary as well as 

problem-oriented. 

SERVICE RESEARCH 

Service research along with academic 

research is also of critical importance, he 

noted. ‘Service research is of the 

greatest utility to public decision makers 

and can lead to development of 
programis for the urban community.” 

Finally, Dr. Green said, a commitment 
must be made to _ providing field 
experience in the training of urban 
affairs students. It is essential, he said, 
that the commitment the poor feel 

toward their community not be erased 
while they are students at the university. 

“A dedication to the eradication of 
urban problems must _ permeate 
university courses and field work, so that 

when the urban student leaves the 
university he will continue his dedication 
to the poor community and to the 
creation of a better society.” 

Future Business Leaders 

will be studying the use of waste 
treatment lagoons as a contro! method 
for feedlot waste disposal problems as 
his research project. The results of his 
research will be considered for 
Publication in a future issue of the 
Journal of Environmental Health 

   

  

JOHN LOUIS MARB 

    

   

   
PAT CRAWFORD 
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Four take business honors 
Four members of the Omicron 

Chapter of the Phi Beta Lambda 
Fraternity of ECU captured top honors 

at the Future Business Leaders of 
America-Phi Feta Lambda _ State 

Leadership Conference held April 13-15 

in Winston-Salem. 

For the first time in the history of 

North Carolina Phi Beta Lambda 

Fraternity, a single chapter won the four 

highest honors at the state convention 

Eighteen campus chapters entered the 

competition. The ECU winners were: Mr 

Future Business Executive, Allen Batts, 

Pollocksville; Miss Future Business 

Executive, Pat Scurry, Elm City; Mr 

Business Teacher, Eddie Walker, 
Asheboro; a Distributive Education 
major in the School of Business 

Education; and Miss Future Business 

Teacher, Debbie Morgan, Durham; Each 
winner received a plaque and a $25 cash 
award. 

POTENTIAL QUALITIES 

The contestants were judged on 
personal appearance, leadership qualities, 
personality, and potential executive or 
teaching ability 

The ECU chapter also received the 
first place award for the Most Original 
Project. The winning project was a one 
day business symposium _ entitled: 
“Out-look ‘73; Business Enterprise and 
the Business Student” Activites 
included informal discussions by 
business leaders in such areas as 
accounting, banking, real estate, life 
insurance, utilities, retailing and 

distribution, 

manufacturing. The discr 

oriented to bring to stude 
of future prospects in 

fields. Teresa 
presented the project to the state 
convention 

transporta 

    

   

  

nterested 

Creech of Smithfied 

HIGH SCORE 

First place honors were also taker 
the Accounting Competition by Eddie 

Dutton, of Mount Olive, the ECL 
chapter president. Dutton was t 4 

    
g in 

  

accounting skills and procedures, 

placed one of the highest scores in the 
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(Photo by Ross Mann) 

Creedy, Eddie Dutton, Petricia Scurry, Sam Colubriale, Rebecea Corbett, 

Eddie Walker, Gleenwood Monre, Deborah Morgan,  
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JOBS —_—_ ooo EN 
Full or pa e work. Work at your own convinience ‘ iL or part time wor 4 FURNISHED 1 
Come by 417 W. 3rd St., or cal! 758-0641 lities include ey people. Utilitie i ‘i ; NEED WORK: Sign up now for job Opportunity, Work for with private batt eparate a t yack yard 

summer only or throughout year. Hours can be tailored to efrigerator and A.C. Cail 758-2585 
sa Drak Eager te orca nee oe neet your needs. Call. 756-0038 SENT. Apartments, 14th St. ajoins campu el | FOR RENT. Stadium Apa ' 

Licensed insurance agents wanted. Part-time, or full-time of East Carolina University. $115 per month, call 752-5700 
Lite and Accient Health 75% first year commission or » 756-4671 
wdinary life. Write UAIC, Box 1682, Kinston, N¢ Two and three bedroom apartments available, $72.50 ang 
Information mailed $80.50. GLENDALE ¢ OURT APARTMENTS Phone 

Mist 156-5731 a 
Legal, medical abortions from 1 day to 24 weeks, as low as 
$125. Free pregnancy tests and birth control information WANTED 
Ms. Rogers, Washington, D.C. 202-628-7656 or Ree ter Ent t, Please send resume P WANTED Part-time ypis 
301-484-7424 anytime HEL N aaa 

REAL CRISIS INTERVENTION. Phone 758:-HELP, corner 

of Eighth and Cotanche Sts. Abortion referrals, suicide 

  

  ). Box 727 Greeny   qualificatior   

Mtervention, drug problems, birth control information 
overnight housing. All services free and confidential 
  

  

  

  

  

  

          

                  

    

            
             

   
   
   

    

             

1 LOST AND FOUND The music is the message TONS ie a ee IT’S And the message happens ‘ ‘ fy toe feet. Male; approximately 5.6 months old. Found on Jarvis this week on 
x 26 treet by Overt tact Betsy Love at 758-0646 LATER THAN w 

# EL Tes Te r \ bracelet watch between Greene Hall and 

$4 Vest. Call Linda Alexander at 758-9768. REWARD THINK 
N ack e 

~ : On____June 1 time runs out for you to 
A roun d Cam P us enroll in the 2-y r Force ROTC Program on 

this campus. Ar s what you Ill be miss 
>KANKAR ILM i ee ®@ $100 a month, tax-free, during your junior i‘ 

EC KA FILM—A speci SUMMER HOUSING DEPOSITS ‘ 
7 

f Cy : e é é ae ‘ and senior years . s s who desire residence hall @ the chance to wina r Force sche p rt g \ ta 
session of sum ttn rks) g ANC ie s ’ ake deposi Ba g job as an Air Force officer up Cas Office beginning May 

i 1¢ 2.50 
: : p I eposit is refundabl Q sal eet ele @ a future where the sky is no ‘ ! H g Office by i ; 3 = ea 1, 1973, Room applications will be Contact Major Berner H 30JAN WOMEN availat aie Tal of as of May 

at E.C.U. 919-758-6598 es = se a itions must be presented 

i oO ye stamped (Available only to college juniors or 
- . paid t the Cashie before roon having at least academic years left t V 

sas : assign me vill be made graduation.) ae 

Z stints Find Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC 8:00PM SATURDAY CH. 8 he 19 
4-6, ¢ 
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PIZZA | 
8 HUT 
2601 E. Tenth Street 

752.4445 

TRY HUEY’S 

On Charles Street 

adjacent to Minges 

Open All Day Sunday -April 29 

756—4808 
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a Trackmen Jose to Braves, Bucs stop W&M; The Citadel 
“look to SC Championships 

          

    

  

    

            

         

         

        
     
    

     
   
     
     

  

  

1 A four run rally in the eight x a 
| 752.5700 

saved the day for the E( eb: tade j he I 
ea By DON TRAUSNEC < vault (Richard McDuffie and Art Miller) squad as they stopped William and Mar 1 battered the I ” $72.50 and he Southern Conference Track and Sammy Phillips (equaling the school (ou aigame played Apri 2 Phone Field Championships will be held on the record at 14.1 seconds) in the high Iwo home runs by | 

complex this weekend and ECt hurdles, Ron Smith in the intermediate combined with Dave Lar one king fifth h Bill Carson hopes the Bucs can hurdles, Gerald Klas in the mile were the keys to this Pirate victory. 7 
| appear stronger than they did against LeBaron Caruthers in the Shot and John win brought the Pirates into a first-placi ——__ broke State Saturday Hoffman in the javelin were other ECl Ole Winn Ge ence vouien Consets 1 resume a 1e Javelin were other pee embroke had too much Indian power winners champion Richmond g ¥ they handied East Carolina its first Maurice Huntley, though finishing The struck first f meet loss of the season, 78-67 here second, set a new school record in the estan PINE rae the meet tabbed by Carson as the Lo0vard Caan he finishing 16 O16 single by Mike Hogan. Hogan wa el pani Phe Citadk g ate championship,” the Braves won seconds ! ; promptly driven in by a single off th t individual events to seven for the The Conference Meet, — originally bat of John Natron y the Pirates were | 5 =) In addition, PSU won both relays scheduled for the William ands Many William and Mary came right t tt \S The highhghts of the meet for ECT course, will begin Friday at 10:30 a.m, tie up the game in the third, and move B atter 

re a triple jump sweep (Walter The day of the finals will get underway out in mont Ore with: a nul ghtee foe ) yport, Lawrence Wilkerson and Saturday at 1 p.m. Admission will be 50 and two in the sixth 
uty Malone) and a one-two in the pole cents for students and $1.00 for others Walters first home run y 

< : in the sixth inning. The monume 

Netters win two of three "8 
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Sunday, April 15, the ECU tennis This fine effort improved their record had it easy for a change as they 
     

to 5-10. Next on the schedule is the Ath ch out an inept University {N } ; , a 

it an pt 1 SI ) orth Southern Conference Tournament, I i; ame on tk na-Wilmington squad, 9-0. The hich will take place at Furmé | pr en ie rite a 
‘ which wil take place at arman Apri relieve starting pitcher Bill G ites returned to old form the next 26-28 

delivered a sharp double to right driving 

in Ronnie Leggett and Jeff Beast 

as they were on the sb end ofa 

tlanti Atlantic the two go ahead runs 
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Marion, John Nance, 
Mel Vest. The Pirates swept all three The ECU golf team found themselves bles matches with no trouble 

in a very unfamiliar spot after the first ifferent story against ACC, a 
eam which had defeated the Bucs ae pe big ot aaa ee ae AMERICAN COLLEGE ournamen neld in Florence, + Ve reviously, 8-1. Ed Spiegel did manage yeanament held in OF SWITZERLAND oe e small consolation of winning a set in ECU shot a team score of 390 to trail LEYSIN | SWITZERLAND tr ] he number two singles, but still lost 6-1, us Dh H_.SPENGLER, 330649, NEW YORK be lm dt 
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    Everything for the Do-it-\ ourselfer 

all in stock 
       

    

   Furman by four strokes and Davidson by 
one 

     
      

   

no wailing Against Pembroke on April 17. the 
‘rates performed well and recorded a 

3 victory 
| ts 4 

: tournament's individual championship iJ . ki Spiegel, Rambeau, Marion, and Nance Dean Sigmon of Appalachian and East est your ting Ss ills. 
ie wins for ECU in singles Carolina’s Jim Brown were tied for | at @ Putt-° utts, : second at 73 In doubles competition, the teams of Other Wash: Gavolina scores: included o led mS d: y she 
A ss Reese ang Wray Bebo Batts and Eddie Pinnix, 82 | Nes ay nig Gillette-Nance added victories to give the The tournament will run through t m: 

Pirates their final two points mnuredas oul nanyents. 
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Joke of the day 

     The Citadel’s Blake Davis shot an even 
par 72 to take the lead in the { 

  

  

  

       
  

Open 6 days 9-5   

     

  

   
    
   
      

  

I MEDAL PLAY 

8:00 P.M. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Do you know what really burns me Thought for the day 
up Early to bed, early to rise and your 
\ flame about four inches long girl goes out with the other guys 

  

    EAST 10th ST. JUST PAST HASTINGS FORD 
  

  

BASEBALL 

Apr. 28 Citadel 
30 Richmond 

May 4 UNC - Wilmington 
5 Pembroke 
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     THE FINEST MEDICAL CARE 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

FOR A SAFE LEGAL OWE DAY 

    

* PIONEER SX 525 
JUST TOP RATED BY A LEADING 

CONSUMER TESTING CO. 

KLH 38 SPEAKERS 
AIR SUSPENSION - Famous 

Name Brands 

BSR 310A/X changer 
With Base, Cover, and Shurecartridge 

     

  

   

   

  

   

   

   
   

  

EVERYTHING CAN BE PROVIDED 
FOR YOUR CARE, COMFORT AND 
CONVENEINCE BY PHONE BY 
OUR UNDERSTANDING COUNSE- 
LORS. TIME 1S IMPORTANT - 
CALL TOLL FREE TODAY. 
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WRITE 
HOLIDAY INN 

BOX 308 
KILL DEVIL HILLS, N.C 

27948 
TOP RATED BY LEADING CONSUMER 

RIGGAN SHOE TESTING CO. = 
REPAIR SHOP 

7 WS, 

The Only Authorized 
Collection of 
THE BEATLES. 

On Apple Records and Tapes. 

  

   
   

   
      
    
   

   

    

              

    

    

             
        

  

Lowe Me Do bslachia Strawberry Fields REGULAR LIST PRICE -$ 474 Please Please Me Pore aie 
From Me To You Sgt Pepper OLD BOOKS eg oh i 
| Want To Hold Your Hand With A Littie Heip From My Friends 

Just received many nice old Ali My Loving A Day In The Lite      
       

books including 
Can't Buy Me Love All You Need is Love 

Am The Walrus 
     

   

    

    

   99     
       

  

History, Religion, Civil War, 
Religion, Natural History, 
Medicine, etc 

    Hard Day # Night a Helio Goodbye     

  

And | Love Her 

  

Fool On AHi 

    

Eight Days A Week 

    

Magical Mystery Tour 

  

| Feel Fine 
      

   

a 
Lady Madonna Curiosity Shop 

4 710 Dickinson Ave 

Open 10-4 
Closed Wednesday 

  

Ticket To Ride 

    

  

   Hey Jude 

_s a 

Al PAC 

PRICE 

ve 399% 

HARMONY HOUSE SOUTH 

Yesterday 

    

Revoiution 

Back in The USSR 

While My Guitar Gently Weeps 

ObLaDi ObLaDs 

Get Back 
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You've Got To Hide Your Love Away 
We Can Work Ii Out 

Day Tripper 
Drive My Car 

            
   
Greenville’s only 

    

Don't Let Me Down 

Ballad Of John & Yoko 

Old Brown Shoe 
      

   
eather store 

    

Norwegian Wood 

    

       

     

      
      
          

   
          

    

             
   

Nowhere Man Here Comes The Sun Th e Michelle Come Together 
In My Lite Something T d . 
Girt Octopus’ Garden ra in g 
Paperback Writer Letit Be 
Eleanor Rigby Across The Universe - ) Post 
Yellow Submarine ] Long & Winding Road 
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Record nrenerenarall custom orders          

  

DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 
PITT FI     

  

Upon request records and tapes          



    

   

      

  

  

   
     

                  

  

OUNTAINNEA bos 218 usa 
Editorial / Commentary ie Askin caine 

; 
Editor wte The following article was submitted to Fountainhead as a letter to the Forum 

Sc 
However because of recent grov hostility as to the mannerin which drug arrests are being 

se 

handled in Greenville, we are giving the letter a place of special prominence. As muchas we 

fe 
would like we unable to answer many questions directed to us about the operation of local 

Pe 
law enforcement agencies when dealing with drug arrests We have learned that the operation 
is much larger than most officials will admit. Our own attempts at simple newsgathering of 

te 
drug arrests in Greenville and ECU dormitories has resulted in what could be appropriately 

in 
termed as ‘the Royal Runaround” We welcome further opimon concerning the drug problem 

Co 

in Greenville” Perhaps others will succeed in finding the truth | where we have been stunted 

ia 

Me 

had happened, he said too bad, but he 
didn’t have time now, MAYBE later. He 

la 
slammed the door and | was alone, not 

ce 
even Knowing if anyone knew | was in 

da 
jail 

a. 
About 8:00 that night my door 

opened and a man was standing there I'd 

oa 
never seen. He suid are you O.K. and | 

bs 
said I wasn't sure, I was so mad. It 
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expose the wrongdoers. 
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John Dean was more concerned about 
protecting himself than protecting the 
President. Both Dean and Mitchell were 
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power of the tobacco lobby. He is telling 
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Leonard. But he did usé exotic code when G. Gordon Liddy, the Watergate is, at the same time, both promoting and ¢ 
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